
If you’re confused by the many smart home options on the market 

Powermesh is the simple solution

Smarter homes.
Keeping it simple. 



It’s so easy. Easy to use. Easy to install. 

Electricians can easily install Powermesh the same as any switch, 
dimmer or power point, then simply leave it for the client to set up. 

Or, the electrician can set it up as well, and charge for that extra 
service. Simply hand over to the client with a mesh n’ go card. 

Trader has combined the best of Bluetooth and WiFi, to simplify 
everything in your smart home.  

Why Zimi and Powermesh are the Smarter Choice 

So many smart products on the market share similar features, however there are many, many unique 
benefits included when you choose Powermesh. 

Behaviour Link. 

You can very simply and easily link switches  
with other Powermesh devices. 

Behaviour Link is one of the best and most useful 
features of Zimi and Powermesh. 

Simple solutions to problems and puzzles  
around your home. 

Double Power Point

Fan & Light 
Controller

Light 
Dimmer

Multi Purpose Switches  -  1, 2, 3 & 4 Button

Garage Controller & SensorZimi Cloud Connect



Control what you like, when you like, how you like it 

We’ve removed the complexity, and provided many unique ways for you to control your home devices. 

Intuitive control of your smart home devices. You can control individual smart devices, entire rooms,  
or your whole home, from anywhere. Simply talk, touch or tap. 

Control with your voice, control on your phone or tablet, or quite simply at the switch. 

Talk
Just say “Hey Google” for  
hands-free control. 

Touch 
You can control by simply touching  
the switch. 

Tap
Control devices or set schedules from 
your phone or tablet. 

Zimi is a very easy app to use. 

Zimi is simply an ‘app’ controlling a ‘device’.  

The features and benefits include automatic schedules, auto off timers, 
energy monitoring, advanced control at the switch, sunrise and sunset 
control, all off function, and so much more. 

Powermesh Devices pair seamlessly with both the Zimi App,  
and the style of your existing power points in your home or office. 



Australian owned & designed
A complete solution that’s specifically 
suited for our local market with 
certification to Australian standards.

Easy for any Electrician to install
Easy to retrofit with no additional wiring, 
the switches & dimmers also work with  
2 wire (no neutral) installations.  

No Wi-Fi router required for setup
Easily pair devices without needing Wi-Fi 
or any additional equipment.

Complete system integration
The Zimi API allows control with other 
control systems from Home Automation to 
complete Building Management Systems.

Energy Monitoring
Real time power usage of all devices in 
both watts per hour and operating cost in 
dollars and cents.

Scalability, Security, Reliability
Zimi core services are hosted on the 
Google Cloud, one of the best IoT 
Platforms available in the world.

No subscription costs
Zimi is a free app for Android or iPhone 
and there is no hidden subscription fees  
or charges. 

The affordable solution
Cheaper overseas DIY gadgets and 
expensive specialist systems are creating 
demand for a reliable and scalable smart 
home solution.

Behaviour Link 
You can simply and easily link switches 
with other Powermesh devices, providing 
simple solutions to problems and puzzles. 

Works with Smart Assistants
Link your Zimi account with the Google 
Assistant and Amazon Alexa for voice 
control of everything in your home. 

Extended Wireless Connectivity
Every Powermesh device is a repeater, 
creating reliable connectivity with 
extended wireless signal strength.

We support our customers
Home owners can get full software 
support from Zimi which alleviates the 
Electrician from having to answer all the 
questions.

Handover is quick and easy
Home owners can simply scan the Zimi 
Card to instantly take ownership without 
the need to meet onsite.

No Pucks avoid call backs
Devices don’t hang in the wall or the 
ceiling for better safety and reliability. 
End users can also setup and configure 
themselves.

No training needed
If you can install a Power Point you 
can install Powermesh. No training or 
certification is needed, it’s that simple.

Why Powermesh is the Smarter Choice 



What can Zimi and Powermesh do for you? 
See just some of the ‘tricks’ below, that you can use to simplify your life.

Mesh Master Deck of Cards
Get ideas of how you can use Powermesh  

in your Smart Connected Home

www.gsme.com.au/
powermesh-pick-a-card-any-card

______________________

Going on holidays? 
Control your home like 
you never left. 
Control your Powermesh 
devices anywhere in the 
world with Zimi Cloud 
Connect via the Internet. 
______________________

Want to lock your 
Power Points from 
being used? 
‘Power Lock’ each socket 
for increased safety or to 
protect against  
unauthorised usage!
______________________

Too much gaming 
and not enough 
homework? 
Restrict gaming time with 
‘Power Lock’ or set a timed 
schedule to turn off the 
Powermesh Power Point.
______________________

Are your appliances 
using power when  
not in use? 
Appliances still use 
‘vampire power’ even 
in standby mode. Set a 
daily off schedule to save 
money and extend life.
______________________

Did you leave the iron 
or heater on? 
Don’t risk potential fire 
hazards. Just set an  
‘auto off timer’ so you  
never forget again.
______________________

Do you wake up cold 
with the fan speed  
on high? 
The Powermesh fan 
controller senses the 
temperature change and 
slows the fan down for a 
better night’s sleep.
______________________

______________________

Scared of the dark? 
Make bedtime a breeze 
every night. Triple press  
the Powermesh dimmer for 
a ‘timed fade off. Choose 
a time best suited time for 
the kids to fall asleep. 
______________________

Family or friends with 
limited mobility?
Make life easier for them 
with voice control of 
their lighting, appliances, 
fans and so much more 
with Powermesh and the 
Google Assistant.
______________________

Do you have pets  
that need more than 
your love? 
Set a daily schedule for 
your pet’s light, pump or 
heater. Power usage lets 
you easily check that it’s 
working.
______________________

Is the bathroom heat 
lamp or exhaust fan 
still running?
Setup your Powermesh 
Switch with an ‘auto-off 
timer’. Now it will switch 
itself off, saving power and 
money.
______________________

Where would you like 
another switch? 
‘Behaviour link’ switches 

to control the same thing. 
It’s multi-way switching, 
without any extra wires. 
______________________

Does your bed have an 
electric blanket? 
“Hey Google, turn on 
the electric blanket” or 
set a nightly schedule 
for warmth & safety. 
______________________

______________________

“Hey kids, turn the  
lights off!” OR  instead 
just say “Hey Google, 
turn the lights off”.  
Swap your light dimmers & 
switches with Powermesh 
for voice control, the whole 
family can use.

______________________

Do you come home  
to a dark house? 
Set a schedule to turn your 
lights on just before it gets 
dark. Safety and security for 
the whole family.  
______________________

What’s the perfect fan 
speed for you? 
Slide your finger to 
use more speeds than 
ever before with the 
Powermesh Fan controller.
______________________

Is that the sound of 
running water? 
Enjoy your water feature or 
fountain without the hassle 
of turning it off. Plug it in to 
Powermesh!
______________________

Want the garage  
lights turned off after 
you leave? 
Set an ‘auto off timer’ with 
a Powermesh Switch so it 
will turn itself off.
______________________

Coming home with the 
your hands full? 
Just say “Hey Google, turn 
on the lights”.  
Voice control all your 
lights with Powermesh for 
hands-free convenience.
______________________

______________________

Looking for a gift  
that’s sure to impress?
Powermesh products 
make a really cool present 
for lots of great reasons, 
plus you can always add 
more later.
______________________

Enjoy your fairy lights  
all year round.
Enjoy the festive 
lights every night with 
Powermesh Power Points. 
Zimi lets you turn them on 
whenever you like .
______________________

Want your garden 
lights to turn on after 
sunset? 
With a Powermesh Power 
Point you can schedule 
your garden lights to turn 
on at sunset, then turn off 
later as well.
______________________

______________________

Want your hot water 
always on tap? 
Plug your hot water 
urn into a Powermesh 
Power Point, to first thing 
schedule hot water every 
morning. 
______________________

Is your alfresco heater 
hard to reach? 
Powermesh Power Points 
put heater control in the 
palm of your hand. Simply 
use the Zimi app to turn it 
on & off. 
______________________

A few days away? 
Make it look like your still 
at home. Simply setup 
your Powermesh Light 
Switches with some 
lighting schedules to 
deter any undesirable 
visitors.
______________________

______________________

Can you do 10 things 
with just 2 words?
Google routines can turn 
everything Powermesh on 
or off, with a single phrase 
of your choice.
______________________

Ready to watch TV or 
the latest movie? 

Set the perfect scene with 
“Hey Google, dim the 
lights”. Control all the lights 
at once with Powermesh 
switches and dimmers.
______________________

Where in the world 
would you like control?

Control Powermesh 
products from anywhere 
in the world with a Zimi 
Cloud Connect and your 
phone or tablet.
______________________



Whether it’s a complete smart home or office you’re creating,  
Powermesh offers some really smart tricks that make life simpler.

Automatic daily schedules, auto off timers, energy monitoring and advanced control at the switch.  

 You’re going to love the convenience that comes from the combination of Bluetooth Mesh and Wi-Fi.  

Join Danni as she introduces you to your new lifestyle. 
Scan QR codes to take you on a tour of what Zimi and Powermesh can do.

Everyday living  

Learn about the many things you 

can connect in your home. 

Outdoor spaces  

Award winning technology that 

can be used in more ways than 

you thought. 

Connect your door  

Open and close from your car, 

keyless entry that’s safe and secure. 


